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Without question, the first thing my former classmates
ask me when they find out I am the principal at Nottingham is, “Is the school different from when we were
there?” The school is in a constant state of
change My answer is always the same, “It is
different from the day that you walked out the
door. The school is ever changing and evolving”
When I arrived, Nottingham high school was
labeled as a persistently low achieving (PLA)
school by the state of New York. To be designated as a PLA school, the state used several
measures including low graduation rates and test scores that identified Nottingham to be among the lowest achieving 5% of schools in the state. I was hired to
turn the school around and we are well on our way to doing that.
Nottingham has always been a caring place with staff dedicated to student
learning. However, the staff was overwhelmed with what was in front of them.
The school demographics, 30% English as second language students, 50% African American and 20% Caucasian, have not changed since our PLA status.
In June 2011, the school graduation rate had slipped to the school’s lowest level of 46.9%. The analysis of test scores and graduation rates showed that several sub-groups (including African American males, special education students
and ESL students) were far below the state minimum.
Before I became the principal of the school, I headed a committee that
looked at all of the practices of the school and analyzed what was working and
what was not. Through visits from state and local experts, we were armed with
data to analyze practices both inside the school and out. We recreated the
school from within. The committee created a vision for the school and was then
able to convey the vision to the teaching and administrative staffs. At that
point, the staff was able to opt out of the school if they did not agree with the
vision or go through an interview process in order to stay at the school.
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The Nottingham Connection: a newsletter to connect Nottingham alumni to their alma mater through

email: nottalum@hotmail.com

articles about past, current and future events and students. The articles in The Nottingham Connection

Please visit our web site: http://nottingham-connection.org Friend us
on FACEBOOK http://www.facebook.com/nottalum

reflect the views of individuals or those of the editors.
Send queries to: The Nottingham Connection, 3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY
13224; or nottalum@hotmail.com; http://nottingham-connection.org
http://www.facebook.com/nottalum
Nottingham Connection Editorial Board: Paul Harvey, Aaron Knight, Marlene Konsens, Peg Kramer,

Check here if you would prefer receiving future issues of the Nottingham
Connection online. You will be notified when each new edition is available.
____
Email Address:_________________ ____________

Iris Maxon, Phil Stone.
Webmaster: Aaron Knight For additional Nottingham information, visit the PTSO (FACES) web site:
www.nottinghamptso.org
The Syracuse City School District is committed to equal opportunity in employment, admission, and
treatment for all qualified individuals without unlawful regard to race, color, creed, national origin, sex,
age, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, veteran status, or any other basis as prohibited by Federal
or New York State law.

Nottingham Connection Policy in regard to sharing information:
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Requests from alumni asking to be connected with former classmates will be forwarded
to the former classmate(s) who can decide whether to respond to the person making the
request. Class lists will be shared with reunion committees upon request. Alumni information is not sold to or shared with any outside group. In special circumstances and
after due deliberation, the editorial board may share some alumni information with
Nottingham High School.

Please update my listing (or add this person):
Name (incl. maiden name if applicable)
_______________________________________________
Street Address; _________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________
Email: _________________________________________
Year of graduation ______________________________
Editor’s note: Donations are used to pay for publishing and mailing
The Nottingham Connection and to support current projects at Nottingham.
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Maynard continued

TREASURER’S REPORT 2015
Balance on 12/31/2014
Total Donations in 2015
Publishing/Mailing Expenses in 2015
*(pd. In 2016)
Other Expenses in 2015
($ to FACES, tech. service, yrbk,
memorial bench, bank charges)
Grants to Teachers in 2015
(grants started in Feb. 2016)
Total expenses in 2015
* Balance on 12/31/2015

$13,110.83
$4,847.00
$1,189.48
*($324.64)
$2,128.20
0
$3,317,68
$14,640.15

Reminder: All donation checks should be made out to Nottingham Connection, as we
now have our own account with a local commercial bank. This will ensure a correct
deposit, (we are not a tax-exempt organization, but this does not have a major impact
on our expense account.) Note: We started teacher grant funding in March 2016 and
Nottingham teachers and students are, as always, excited and appreciative that NHS
alumni care enough to support them. Thank you all! *(As of Connection press time
grant requests will be in excess of $6,000 for 2016)
st

“Bulldog’s Meadowbrook Walk”

On May 31 , 2015, FACES of Nottingham
and The Meadowbrook Garden Club held its
first 3mi/5k Bulldog’s Meadowbrook Walk
offering Family Fun for all who attended and
participated in this new Nottingham Community Event. This was an original fund raising
idea put forward by Linda Burns, retired NHS,
TA and coordinated by Phil Stone ‘61, FACES, and Dave Kirby, Manager of the Meadowbrook Garden Club. The purpose of the Walk was to showcase the grounds of NHS
and promote FACES activity in its outreach to the broader Nottingham Community
and to also showcase and support the Meadowbrook Garden Club (MGC). The MGC
has been responsible for the beautiful gardens and birdhouses which are seen and
enjoyed by our entire community along Meadowbrook Drive. The Start and Finish
of the Walk was at the NHS Track with one lap around the track at the beginning and
end of the Walk. About one third of the Walk was on the NHS campus around our
beautiful sports fields, the Amphitheater and past some of our gardens and landscape
plantings. The other two thirds were along Meadowbrook Drive from the school to
Euclid Ave and back to the starting point. A water station was located at the triangular park at Euclid Ave. The Bulldog Boosters operated the Sports Concession at the
track, under the management of Greg Jones, NHS Varsity Basketball coach with the
proceeds supporting the “Bulldog Boosters”. Another effort to make the event special
was accomplished by Nader Maroun, our Syracuse Common Councilor.
Cont on pg 23
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Once the staff was established, the hard work really began. The staff, as part of
the agreement that they signed in order to stay, worked additional hours attending professional development. We established professional learning communities and created an atmosphere where the instruction became more student centered, increasingly rigorous, and aligned with the recommendations of the experts who came through Nottingham on a regular basis.
The graduation rate reached 66% last August 2015, with the 5 year graduation rate slightly higher. Without a doubt the near 20% increase in the graduation rate was due to the collaboration of the staff. Teachers and administrators
have worked hard together to make a change in the school. Teachers have
learned from one another and have collaborated with each other in a way that
has led to change in instructional practices throughout the school. The instruction has become more about the needs of the students than the preferences of
the teacher. The ESL and special education departments have worked tirelessly
to meet the needs of those students to increase their learning. The graduation
rate for African American males has risen to the point where there is no measurable difference between African American population and the general population.
Is there more work to do? You bet there is! The mission of the school calls
for graduates who are college and career ready. We are not there yet. The major
initiative of the school, which began this year, calls for English and Social
Studies teachers to work collaboratively on a Humanities Project. Students will
be required to write more, demonstrating their learning more effectively and
leave Nottingham prepared to face the challenges of writing a college paper
with greater effectiveness. We worry that while the graduation rate has risen
dramatically students are still not completely prepared to face the rigors of college. We are on our way to impacting that.
To answer my own question, “Is Nottingham different from when I went
there?” of course it is. Students now are required to pass five regents exams to
graduate. There is no “regular” diploma where you just have to pass a class to
graduate from the school. ESL students come to us daily from all over the
world, enhancing the school culture, but still expected to follow the same graduation requirements as students who were born in this country.
Throughout the years, some things have remained the same. Students are still
applying to and gaining admission to the top colleges in the country. We offer
24 college credit bearing classes at the school and often students leave Nottingham as second semester freshman or even sophomores at the colleges they
choose. There are over 30 clubs and activities available for students at Nottingham and the student government has been revived and is beginning to impact
the life of the school.
Cont on page 4
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Maynard CONT
I could not be more proud to lead the school that I graduated from (class of 1980). I
reside in the neighborhood where I grew up. My wife is a 1982 graduate of the school;
my daughter is at Ed Smith and will begin at Nottingham in two
short years.
I want to thank everyone who played such a huge role in turning
the school around. The alumni support has been overwhelming. As
I have heard repeatedly over the last 5 years, “once a Bulldog, always a Bulldog!”

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 22nd June 2015 via Syracuse.com
Cora Cool-Mihalyi is a member of the Syracuse University Class of 2016. Grace Western is a
member of the Colgate University Class of 2017. Victoria Linney is member of the Colgate University Class of 2015 and University of Richmond School of Law Class of 2018. They write on
behalf of 34 classmates whose names appear at the end of this commentary.
By Cora Cool-Mihalyi, Grace Western and Victoria Linney

We write as proud alumni of William Nottingham High School in Syracuse. Specifically, we are alumni ranging from the classes of 2010 through
2015. Simply put, we are incredibly thankful for our years at Nottingham and
we want to express this gratitude, as well as highlight the incomparable experiences we had and that students continue to have.
We are concerned by the constant negativity in the news about the state
of the Syracuse City School District. As a response to this ultimately biased,
negative reporting, we would like to share some of what we learned about
and during our high school experience.
We graduated from Nottingham with a strong academic foundation. We
are attending or have recently graduated from challenging colleges and universities, many of which would not be possible without the financial support
from Say Yes to Education. Additionally, we graduated with another type of
education: one that taught us how the world operates and how we are valued
in this world. We learned about the realities people face, including ourselves,
which we could not ignore because of where we were educated. These realities include classism, racism and poverty, and are critical to understanding
the world.
On the other hand, we also were exposed to wonderful realities: the over
40 different languages which are spoken at our school. Each year we have a
multicultural festival, a time our community honors the different ethnicities
and cultures present in our school. We have strong sports teams, choruses
and ensembles, a prosperous Theater Department, Student Government,
Honor Society, Building Men, National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE),
Community Wide Dialogue to End Racism, a winning Mock Trial team, and
an internationally competitive Association of Marketing Students (DECA)
team. These are just a handful of flourishing extracurricular activities at Nottingham.
4

FACES of Nottingham is a non-profit organization that includes families,
alumni, community, educators and students, and its primary purpose is to
support the education of Nottingham High School students by:
1.
Fostering positive relationships, communication and community
building among students, families, community stakeholders and school
staff;
2.
Organizing events, fundraising and taking on specific tasks or projects that support the educational and cultural functions of Nottingham
3.
Advocating for a quality education for all students; and promoting
shared decision making in the school and the Syracuse City School District.
We are extremely grateful for the continued support of our constituency,
and the generous donations by many of our alumni that make our work
possible. In 2015-16 FACES was involved in several initiatives, including
the ongoing Groundskeepers Project to take care of the school grounds;
the annual After-prom Party for seniors; the Nottingham Welcome Pancake Breakfast; a brand new Teachers and Staff Appreciation Luncheon to
celebrate Nottingham’s getting off the Receivership list; a Say Yes informational night; sale of Tops cards; and coat check at the annual Plowshare’s Fair. In addition we held our first "Bulldog's Meadowbrook Walk,"
and the 9th "Wall of Fame" induction dinner and ceremony. We also
helped fund the purchase of Regents exams review books for several classes, winter clothes for students in need, and Nottingham’s very first Cooking Club.
FACES meetings take place on the first Wednesday every other month at
6:30 pm in the Nottingham Cafeteria, and all are welcome to attend. You
can find out more about us on our website:

http://www.nottinghamptso.org
where information about school activities, events and academic supports
are frequently updated. You can also find us on Facebook as
William Nottingham High School.
Thank you,
Tula Goenka and Galyn Murphy-Stanley
FACES Co-Presidents, 2015-16
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Missing Panels on the Nottingham Quilt
Many of you have seen the Nottingham quilt, containing a panel for
each year. It’s available for view at reunions or other occasions upon
request.
There are still quite a few classes missing a panel. If you are interested in providing a panel for your class, please contact Peg Kramer
at 315-635-6110, or contact nottalum@hotmail.com.
The finished quilt panel should be 8” x 8” (total visible design) - a 1”
border all around equals total size of 10” x 10”. The panel must have
the graduation year. Any approrprate designs, techniques, etc., are
encouraged.
These are the missing years:
1934, 1935, 1937, 1940, 1942, 1943, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1951, 1952,
1960, 1966, 1969, 1972, 1974, 1977, 1979, 1982, 1984, 1985, 1987,
1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2002, 2003,
2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014,
2015, 2016.
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LETTER CONT
We urge you to invest in the Syracuse City School District by
acknowledging the positives. A city school is not synonymous
with deficiency or failure. Attending a city school does not mean
that we are given fewer opportunities; arguably, we are given
more opportunities.
The "issue" is not our schools, students, or staff. According to the
SCSD website, Nottingham has a consistent low graduation rate,
54 percent in 2013. This percentage has led to reorganization, positions
being eliminated and a listing a "Persistently Low Achieving School" in
the last several years. There are, however, other variables that seem
to be overlooked. Nottingham has many students who are refugees,
English language learners and/or immigrants. Many students are
hard-working and dedicated and it can take students longer than
four years to graduate. But they do. There is a similar pattern for
Nottingham's special education students and students who are
completing high school in an alternative way (i.e. taking classes
after hours). Yet, despite these students, the graduation rate that is
publicized is only based on the students who graduate
"successfully" in four years or less.
If these variables were taken into account, Nottingham's graduation
rate would be at or above 80 percent.That is impressive and what
our community, including our media such as The Post-Standard,
should be emphasizing. Ignoring these students means ignoring
our diversity, something that should be celebrated and welcomed
rather than discounted.
We could not write this letter without acknowledging the amazing
work that all of the teachers, administrators, social workers, hall
monitors, guidance counselors and additional staff do every day.
They all support us and make us passionate about our schools.
We appreciate them and want to ensure that they get the
recognition they deserve.
We want this letter to move Nottingham, our community and
Syracuse forward. We are not claiming that there are no problems
in our schools, because there are. Yet, there are problems in all
schools, of all classes, races and ages. But we are not "those
Inner city kids" who will not make it. We are citizens of the world,
attending college or pursuing our passions and making a
difference. It takes an entire community of people to invest in our
schools in order to create change. We urge you to invest in the
Syracuse City School District by acknowledging the positives.
There are some pretty incredible things happening here in the city;
all you have to do is give us and our schools a chance.
5
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LETTER CONT….
SIGNED, Nabil Daoud, Harvard
Univ. ’16 , Myadah Kaila, University of Buffalo ‘17, Tiiso McGinty,
Williams College ’18, Emily Carlson, Syracuse University ‘18, Molly
Burdick, Skidmore College ’17,
Joseph Pvlan-Franke, University of
Rochester ‘17, Jacob Reeder, University of Pennsylvania ’16, Bria
Cherebin, Rochester Institute of
Tech. ‘17, Annie Jaffe, Boston
University ’16, Ronnie Roberts,
Onondaga Community College ‘16,
Mykolaj Suchy, Yale University
’19, Teta Roberts, SUNY at Albany ‘17, Mark Andrews, Harvard
University ’17, Tomei Wright, Utica College ‘17, James Appleton,
Georgetown University ’17, Eva
Brown, Fashion Institute of Technology ‘18,, Cecily Thomas, Syracuse University ’16 ,

Alphonse Mugisha, University of
Rochester ‘17, Chantel Diamond,
SUNY at Oswego ’16, Lisa Nguyen, University of Buffalo ‘17,
Jeanie Nguyen, Syracuse University ’16, Hannah Fassett, Bard
College ‘17, James Jackson,
SUNY at Albany ’15, Martikah
Williams, University of Albany
‘17, Pierrot Rutagarama, University of Roch. ’17, TJ Riina-Ferrie,
Northeastern University ‘17,
Ranya Shannon, American University ’19, Kahssia Hills, Onondaga Community College ‘17,
Jaleel Campbell, Cazenovia College ’17, Alysn Lyons, Medaille
College ‘15, Symone Campbell,
Buffalo State Univ. ’17, Gabrielle Gorman, University of Buffalo
’14 ‘15, Semaj Campbell, Buffalo
State Univ. ’17, Patrick Voorheis,
Syracuse University ‘17

Framing Gift From Former Health Teacher
As a gift to her Alma Mater, NHS, retired teacher, Margaret Lanzendorf Kramer (’68) had this original picture of William Nottingham
placed in a larger framed setting and it is now on permanent display
inside the main office at Nottingham HS for all to enjoy. You may also
remember that her cover story in last year’s “Nottingham Connection”
provided some rich history about William Nottingham, his wife and
family and his contributions to education and our Syracuse Community.

**Connection Editor’s Note: We can all share in the objective comments of
these 37 Bulldog Alumni and further recognize that these recent NHS grads
reflect, and are a part of, the current Resurgence at Nottingham which NHS
Principal David Maynard has spoken to in our cover story.

WEDDINGS
Jeremy Deuel (2005) married Nicki Elsea on August 1, 2015
High School sweethearts Matt Abbott (2005) married Alida de Rooij
(2005) were married on September 19, 2015
Congrats to you all! Please let us know of any 2016 weddings for our next
issue and please include what is the year of their graduating class and
include maiden names.
6

William Nottingham, Esq. 1853 – 1921
Syracuse NY civic and church leader.
Lawyer, advocate for education, religion
and transportation systems. SU trustee,
University of NY State Board of Regents member
and NYS Bar Association President.
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T. Aaron Levy Middle School (Nottingham high School)
Reprinted From Sam Gruber's blog
In the early 20th century the
City of Syracuse was expanding rapidly, and the influx off
immigrants put a strain on the
school system. Building new
schools was one of the big
political issues of the day
(sound familiar?). Under
Mayor Walrath a massive
building program began, but
the mayor and School Board
(under Superintendent Percy Hughes) argued about the number, size, and
placement of new schools (sound familiar?). The Herald reported on May
18, 1923 that the city finally decided on the Fellows Avenue site for the William Nottingham Junior High School, after protests of plans to build the
school within Thornden Park, off south Beech. Mayor Walrath battled
Hughes over which plan to use for the building - Walrath pushed for a plan
by Gordon Wright employed in the 19th Ward, which was less expensive
and housed more students. Hughes and board held out successfully for a
plan by Albert Brockway, first for the Thornden site, and then settling for
Fellows Avenue. The school opened in September 1924 (see Syracuse
Herald, Sunday, September 07, 1924). By the end of the decade is was
renamed William Nottingham High School.
In 1953 the district opened a new high school on Meadowbrook at East
Genesee, the first new school built since 1930, and transferred the Nottingham name. The old school was renamed the T. Aaron Levy Junior High
School, later changed to T Aaron Levy Middle School, a name it retained
until 2009, when Levy was disbanded, with 7th and 8th graders attending
other schools, and the school became the temporary home of Central Tech.
T. Aaron Levy had served on the School Board in the early part of the century. He was reformer, and worked hard to united different ethnic and religious groups in the city into a civic community. Levy advised the Roosevelt
administration and was instrumental in Pioneer Homes being erected as
one the first public housing projects in the United States. Levy was also
Jewish, a member of Temple Society of Concord. That probably counted
for a lot in the school naming, since the population of the neighborhood in
the 1950s was significantly Jewish, and Concord's Rabbi Benjamin Friedman lived just up the street. Friedman also participated in the dedication of
the new Nottingham on October 19, 1953. "
Sam Gruber is a local Historian, Researcher, Writer and Lecturer on Jewish Architectural History. He and his wife (SU Art History Professor) Judy
Meighan, raised two wonderful Bulldog alums Zoë Meighan ( ’11 ) & Jonah Gruber( ’10 )See more of Sam’s wonderful writing here:

http://mycentralnewyork.blogspot.com/
34
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Connection Requests -- - Class Contacts
The Nottingham Connection has dozens of alumni names for each of over
70 years of NHS classes dating back to the 1930’s. We are asking if we
could have a volunteer from each class to function
as a contact between their classmates and the
Nottingham Connection. We think that this could be
a quicker and more effective way to communicate
with individual classes when a need arises. If you
would be willing to serve your fellow classmates in
this manner please contact us at our email:
nottalum@hotmail.com.

ED Smith School ALMOST 100

REFLECTIONS FROM TWO OF NOTTINGHAM’S TOP
CLASS OF 2015 SENIORS

Valedictorian-Eli PIvan-Franke
College: Occidental College
Major: Urban and Environmental Policy
Reflection: Nottingham will always be a
part of me, and I will always be a part of it.
Although as I head into this next chapter of my life, I will have
to depart from the school, teachers, classrooms and friends
that have meant so much to me over the past four years, the
things that will stay with me are the values that Nottingham
has inculcated in me. The values of community, friendship,
understanding and tolerance were truly the most important
things that I learned while at this school. Nottingham has
helped me grow from a boy to a young man, and has prepared me for the world. It’s impossible to express the amount
of love and gratitude I have for the school and people that
have guided me through these formative years of my life.
Salutatorian-Ranya Shannon
College: American University
Major: International Relations

A committee has been formed comprised of parents, teachers, administrators, staff and community members to celebrate Ed Smith's 100 Year
Anniversary.
While still in the nascent phase of planning, committees have been
formed and a website will be created specifically for the celebration for
collecting and providing information, building an alumni database, collecting narratives, etc.
The celebration will be set to align with the completion of Ed Smith's renovation with an anticipated date of the Fall of 2019.
8

Reflection: I would not be where I am today
without Nottingham High School and the support that I’ve received from not only the staff but also the student body. Nottingham fosters a unique community
composed of diverse students and a dedicated staff where
difference is celebrated and unity is encouraged. I will never
forget my years walking these halls and conversing with my
peers developing friendships that will hopefully last a lifetime.
Ten years from now I hope to have already travelled around
the world and hopefully settled somewhere new and exciting.
By then I want to have a job at Seeds of Peace or some other
NGO with a focus on dialogue and peace action.
Reprinted with permission
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From The Mailbag
From the Editors: We love to hear from you.
Please send us your comments and memories.
From Joe Belth (’47)
Your cover story on William Nottingham and his family is fascinating. You
folks do a great job with The Nottingham Connection. I am delighted you
received letters from David (Leubbermann) Moyer and Carol Menapace
Clise of the class of 1947. Like David, I was saddened to learn of the death
of Bob Attridge, who as I recall worked hard on the planning for our one and
only reunion—the 50th. If any others from our dwindling class want to touch
base (I use those two words because, as some of you may remember,
baseball was my sport), I would love to hear from you. I have quite a bit of
news to share. My contact information is belthjmb@aol.com or 5125 North
Starnes Road, Bloomington, IN 47404
Carmen Harlow (‘74): Congratulations to this 2009 Nottingham
Wall of Fame inductee on his new book titled “A Life in Syracuse,
My First 60 Years (1955-2015)”. The book includes his years at
Nottingham from 1971-74. For more information go to
www.urbansportsofsyracuse.com.
Roberta Braen writes the following: I was the 2D Art Teacher at Nottingham High School for many years. Nottingham’s students were composed
of a diverse population pulling those with high levels of academic ability and
from all socio-economic classes. The art students had multi- talent levels –
and initially were all placed in classes together. This mixing of talent became a puzzle for me and I decided to have a major Art class where I identified those students who were more serious about pursuing Art and then
another class for those who were taking it to merely fulfill the elective requirement. In talking with the guidance department, I gave them a list of
students who could handle the rigors of a more professional approach to
training in Art. The list included assignments that were required to be completed each quarter. The resulting Art work was outstanding! Representatives from Art schools visited Nottingham after the students’ work was entered in the National contests for high school students. The majors’ class
submitted high numbers of portfolios for potential scholarships and we were
pleased and honored that we received 4 national scholarships.
This was an extremely rewarding time for me in my teaching career as I
took an active role in identifying those with talent and supported them in
pursuing their own careers in Art.
32

Nottingham In The News
Culled from the pages of the Syracuse Post Standard Newspaper
and other news sources
Dec. 2014 and Jan. 2015 Syracuse City School District News
from the Schools publication: Jason Toner, who began teaching
Environmental Science at Nottingham in 2007, is now a science
teacher for grades 7 and 8 at the Expeditionary Learning Middle
School in Syracuse. Toner has been awarded the Terra Urban
Educator of the Year at the 2014 Terra Transforming Urban Education Conference held in Syracuse.
Jan. 1 CNYCL American Volleyball -- Second Team: Jania Davis, MH, jr. / Jaleya Byant, Setter, Jr.
Jan. 4 After having won two and lost three out of the last five
races for Congress in the Syracuse area, U.S. Representative
Dan Maffei says his days as a political candidate are over. After
losing the November election to Republican John Katko, Maffei
stated that his elected political career ended when the 113th Congress formally concluded. He stated: “The Democrats will need
to find another candidate.”
Jan. 9 Sterling Lowry, a 2013 senior quarterback/cornerback,
went down with a knew injure in an August 2013 preseason
scrimmage. His torn ligaments and necessary surgery sidelined
the Division I prospect for the year. After spending a semester at
Milford Academy, he was back at Nottingham in January of 2015
where he signed a letter of intent to play cornerback at Wagner
College, in Staten Island, a Division I-AA program. Nottingham’s
coach Nick Patterson played a role in Lowry’s eventual recovery
and success.
Feb. & March Syracuse City School District News from the
Schools publication: Senior Ranya Shannon was named the
2015 Racial Justice Award winner (youth category) by InterFaith
Works. She has attended the Seeds of Peace summer camp
twice in Maine, a 3-day Harvard Negotiations and Meditation
Seminar as well as speaking at the United Nations on International Peace Day about the work she is doing in Syracuse. As a 2year member of the Community Wide Dialogue she’s been a part
of bridging the gaps between the city’s inner city and suburban
schools.
Cont...
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Nottingham In The News Cont
Feb. 7 Andy Hazeltine, varsity boys soccer coach at Nottingham has a 5
year old son, Ocasio, known as “Casi”, who has a rare type of grade 4 glioblastoma, (brain cancer). Two benefits were planned as fundraisers for the
family; the entire community has rallied to support them. The fundraisers
are to offset the family’s costs which are not covered by insurance. On
Feb. 7 “Love for Ocasio Hazeltine” is a benefit at the Maplewood Inn in Liverpool and On Feb. 14 “Soccer for Casi” at Sport Center 481 in E. Syracuse
is a two-hour soccer clinic run by various varsity coaches. UPDATE March
11, 2016: 95% of the tumor was removed during surgery and the 5% of the
remaining tumor has remained stable. Casi is wearing a device called Optune, which is a special electrode cap that delivers electromagnetic fields to
his brain tumor to kill dividing cancer cells. So far the treatment seems to
have slowed the growth of his tumor and stopped it from spreading.
March 8 Joe Driscoll, (‘97) began his musical career as a solo folk artist at
the age of 14 and his first real band was “The Groove Merchants”. He performs solo, uses recorded loops of his own beatboxing and live looping to
fuse hip-hop, reggae, soul, folk and roots rock. He has performed extensively in the US, Europe and Africa; received an INDY Award for Best Solo
Act in 2007. The 2015 SAMMYS (Syracuse Area Music Awards) awarded
him and Sekou Kouyate the Best Jam Band award.
March 12 The spring high school musical ‘Rent’ was presented for 3 performances at the school’s Len Fonte Auditorium. The play was directed by
Bill Ralbovsky, music director/conductor was Eveny Parker and stage crew
supervisor was James McGinty. Seven students had the main character
rolds while three students had the supporting crew roles.
March 23 Stephen R. Ginsburg, (‘63) is grateful for being recommended
for induction into Nottingham’s Hall of Fame. Ginsburg, of Tampa, FLA is a
tennis professional and CEO of Tennis Talk Corporation.
March 27 & March 28 Christian Brother Academy performed their spring
high school musical “Hello Dolly” at Nottingham High School.
April and May 2015 Syracuse City School District News from the Schools
publication -- the Nottingham High School Mock Trial Advisor, Don Little,
has been assisting his students for 16 years. The 2011-2012 Mock Trial
team was county championship runner-up and three of his students from
that year are now pre-law students. Two of his former participants are now
practicing attorneys. Two of his students are sophomore Janet Nguyen and
junior Katrina Tillapaugh. According to Little mock trial helps students improve their analytical and debate skills while assisting them formulate arguments and assess strategies for meeting objectives. The Mock Trial team
advanced all the way to the Mock Trial County Quarterfinals this year.
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From the mailbag
CLASS OF 1969:
Jeff Baskin attended Indiana St. University with a degree in radio and
TV. He came home to Syracuse to get involved with local radio as an
on air announcer. He later worked for the Onondaga County Water
Authority (OCWA) for 30 years and retired in 2015.
Gary Falco attended Oswego State University and Penn St. University with a degree in teaching. He retired from teaching in 2008 and is
now working part time and also does some volunteer work.
Eric Biben graduated from SUNY Buffalo with a degree in history.
After graduation he owned a local string of bookstores. Rick retired
from the book business in 2008 and now works part time.
Mark Wolfe attended Powelson Business School in Syracuse. Mark
was drafted in 1971 for 20 months. Upon returning home, he was employed for the U.S. Postal Service for nearly 40 years and retired in
2012. Mark is a musician with a few bands in Syracuse and plays different genres of music.
Additionally, we all have been meeting every Friday evening for the
past 40 years or so at various local diners. Various topics of conversation come up and we all have a great time. We all look forward to being together every week and we all have become very close friends
over these many years.

Bulldog Booster Club Third Annual Golf Tournament
& Fundraiser
Date: June 18th 2016
Cost: $320 per foursome. Registration is open
Now. Captain & Crew/Shotgun Start
.Win cash and prizes from raffles and contests.
All proceeds benefit Nottingham Athletics
Checks should be made payable to Nottingham
Booster Club
Contact Greg Jones (Boys’ Basketball Coach ) for more information: gjones26@scsd.us 315. 435.6262
GO BULLDOGS!!!
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REUNIONS Cont from pg 25
Gary Feldman I will post information for a Syracuse and Friends Destination Reunion in Colorado Springs this Labor Day Weekend. Many of
us are Nottingham Class of 1971 BUT this is for ALL friends from Nottingham, J-D, F-M and others from the early 1970s. contact Gary via
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/gary.feldman
Class of 1986- July 29-30, contact Lise Behr Payne, Nat K Roane,
Ben Bike-lawyer Rabin or Bruce Andrews
https://www.facebook.com/NottinghamReunion1986
and another: class of '86 FB page: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1404960486382512/
Class of 1961 – 55th Reunion:
The Class of 1961 is planning a one evening dinner event,
“Celebration”, on Saturday, October 22, 2016.
Jane Stopher, email: jsstopher@msn.com and Phil Stone, email: philstone61@gmail.com are
requesting our classmates to be in contact with either of us prior to August 15th to advise us of your interest in attending our 55th Reunion
Celebration. Depending on the number of us who will be attending we
will then select a location which promises to be enjoyable and that can
accommodate our needs. We’re thinking about casual dress and an
early dinner time of around 5:00 PM.
It has been 55 years (Holy Hortense) and we hope many of you will
plan to attend in order to once again enjoy everyone’s company, to eat
and drink together and boast and brag about our lives, families and
experiences. We look forward to a well-supported turnout
________________________________________________________
Just a reminder there is always the All Decades Nottingham Alums get
together at Munjeds 505 Westcott st (formerly Lee's, planet 505, orange Grove, Metro) the night before, on and Friday after thanksgiving
each year.
________________________________________________________

Nottingham Retirees
We had only two retirees in 2015 and our best wishes go
with them in their retirement.
Roberta Ellsworth – Cafeteria Staff
Fouad “Floyd” Tadrus – TA/Special Ed.
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Nottingham In The News Cont
April 19 Senior Nathan Knight, playing a forward -- top accomplishment
winning first league title in 10 years. 14.1 ppg 7.4 rpg
April 20 Deynaba Farah, a native of Somalia and a Nott. Graduate, was
the 2014-2015 Student Representative on Onondaga Community College’s Board of Trustees. Residing in Syracuse since 2006, she stated: “I
was honored to be selected as the voice of the students.”
April 23 Jake Greenfeld, (2014), has produced three short films at the
Newhouse school at SU. Each of the films features Nottingham students:
Film #1: Claire Breed, a 2014 grad; Film #2: Robert Edwards and Sydney
Schwab, both 2015 seniors and Film #3: William Gorman, a 2015 senior.
April 26 Malik Zachery, a 6 foot 1 point guard sophomore has received
letters from major college coaches. He has been invited to Syracuse’s Elite
Camp in each of the last two years. Zachery helped Nott. To a 17-4 record
this past season. He has plans to visit some prep schools but may return
to Nottingham for his junior year. He has also lead Nottingham to a spot
in the Class AA sectional semifinals. *See update of 6/17/15.
April 29 Earth Day Clean-Up day; students in several classes worked on
the Nott. Yard and were also encouraged to look around their own neighborhoods and do their part by picking up winter trash.
May 6 Nate Knight, the 6 foot 7 senior will be spending a prep school
season at Kimball Union Academy. While he led the Bulldogs with 14.1
points and 7.4 rebounds per game, he feels that a year in prep school
would help him academically and physically.
May 13 A female student dropped off a bag at the school nurse’s office
which was discovered to contain a dead baby, who was not born at the
school and had died before being brought to school. The Syracuse Police
Department was investigating the incident. In a May 14th “Post Standard”
article about the case Superintendent Sharon Contreras reminded students facing similar situations that city schools have services to help pregnant students.
May 15 Jeremy Wladis, (‘82), survived the Philadelphia Amtrak train
crash unharmed. While shaken up, he was not hurt. He has spoken to
Wolf Blitzer, Chris Cuoma, the Rev. Al Sharpton and other on CNN and
Fox News about his experiences during the crash.
May 25 Gene Berger, a Nottingham grad, started 43 games in his three
seasons on the SU varsity (1939-40, 1940-41 and 1941-42) and also lettered in both football and track while at SU. A Navy pilot, he was serving
on the USS Lexington in 1961, stationed in San Diego when his plane
crashed into the ocean shortly after takeoff. Berger was 41 years old.
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Nottingham In The News Cont
May 31 Phys Ed teacher Alissa DeBie organized a day of dance master
classes at Nott. High called the First Annual Nottingham Dance Festival. Her
goal was to expose students of all ability levels to various teaching styles
and dance genres including ballet, hip hop, modern, yoga, tap and jazz.
May 31 Nottingham’s production of a musical act, “Over the Moon” from
“Rent” was part of the first ever Syracuse High School Theater Awards
which honored students from more than 20 Central New York schools for
exceptional accomplishments in the production and performance of theater.
While the school did not win any awards, the theatrical performance was
one of many which took place at the iconic Landmark Theater.
June-July -- Syracuse City School District News from the Schools Publication: ZooGuides, a partnership between the Rosamond Gifford Zoo, CNY
Works, Hillside Work Scholarship Connection and the Syracuse City School
District is currently in its 6th year. ZooGuides lets students act as zoo ambassadors, speaking to zoo visitors about the zoo’s mission, the animals,
etc. after undergoing 35 hours of training. One of the ambassadors is Zebrien Jamison, a junior at Nottingham; it is a one-of-a-kind internship program
and he is one of 15 students who have been selected for the program by the
Syracuse City School District.
June 7 Zakiya Moss, (2009), became the first winner of the Miss Central
New York Scholarship Pageant using her CPR skills which she acquired
while studying at the Johnson Vocational Center to be an emergency first
responder. Her study time at the Johnson center took place before and after
school while attending Nottingham. Moss graduated from St. John Fisher
College and today is employed as a nurse. The 2015 pageant took place at
the Palace Theater and one of the 11 contestants was Seanice Beard of
Nottingham.
June 17 *Malik Zachery plans to transfer to St. Benedict Prep in Newark,
NJ.
June 21 Natasha S. Alford, (2004), graduate of Harvard and has a master’s
degree from Northwestern University’s Medill School of Journalism, works
as a broadcast journalist in Rochester, NY. She was in Syracuse and met
with a group of seniors to give them some insight and encouragement of
what lies ahead of them in the future. A few of her suggestions were to work
hard and that each of the students can challenge him or herself to change
and grow.
12

Angels Cont..
Supporters ($11 - $25)
Virginia Banner Dewey
Maxine Jaffe
Gerold Ryen
Richard Gilbert
William Scully
Alice Gordon
Rita Kanter
Kathy Rubin Sparrow
Elizabeth Silver Hain

Linda Poushter Lublin
Betsy Nelson Stone
Paul Harvey
Harold McGrath
Laura Riposo VanDruff
Bob Henderson
Ethel Mirtenbaurr Moore
Marlene Weinstein Konsens
Marcia Hill
David Moyer
Paul & Melanie J. Sacks

Grace Mirtenbaurr Newman
Howard Woronov
Janet Van Dyke Huisjen
Ellen Belmont Rosichan
Marilyn Leffert & Arnold
Manheim
Donald Hutchins
Ed & Pam Ryan
Marcia Coons Hill
Dr. Robert Wilson

Friends ($5 - $10)
Dr. Jill Bastable
Nancy Frazier Kopcha
Lodean Orcutt
Marsha Henry Elder
Joan Lish
Margie Hillsberg Wilkov

Judith Lavine Sherman
Bessie Spector Greenberg
Bob Meehan
Russell Steenberg
Anne Harter
Bob Meehan

Our Newsletter Designer Has Resigned
The Nottingham connection thanks Adam Felleman ‘86
for many years of assembling this newsletter. We wish
him luck in new adventures. Adam studied art at OCC
and SU after his Nottingham art teacher Charlie Wollowitz encouraged him to study art. He eventually
moved to Albuquerque, NM and New Orleans, LA after
which he went back to graduate school at SUNY Oswego
for a Masters in Art Ed. He taught art at Nottingham and
Clary Middle School for 15 years. He is currently employed for a friend, Johanna Yorke (‘85) at her Otro Cinco restaurant, where he also DJs at their Reggae Brunch
on Sundays. Felleman’s wife Janice Hammerle is also a prior Nottingham teacher,
having taught Technology; she currently teaches at Huntington Middle School.
Adam’s brother Dirk (‘85) lives in Nebraska with his wife Laura. Contact nottalum@hotmail.com if you are able and willing to lay out our newsletter in
MS Publisher next year.
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Nottingham Connection Angels
We thank the following for their donations to The Nottingham Connection. Donations
are used primarily to pay for publishing and mailing The Nottingham Connection, and
secondarily to support, teacher grants and current projects at Nottingham High School.

Benefactors (over $100)
Artcraft Maqnagement Inc.
Carol Graham Borthwick
N. Gordan Gray
Leipzig/Chaikin
Lindy, Tony & Penny Paskevich
Thelma Trotty Selzer and John Selzer
Mike Steiner

Patrons ($26 - $100)
Joseph Belth
Claire Manches
Kathy Gregory Carroll
Maryann Lavell Platania
Kathy Carroll
Roslyn Carmen Portnoy
Robert Constable
Lou Rathbun
Jane Cubito
Dr. Robert Resnick
Richard Davidson
David Robson
Dr. Arnold Derwin
Paul & Melanie Rowe/DeLima
David Dickinson
Howard Rubenstein
Hugh Fulmer
Michael J. Scheer
John Hill
Judith & Thoru Pederson
Soralyn Jerome Petina

Phil Stone
Margaret Joslyn
Richard Strauss
Ronald Kaplan
Martha William Thompson
Allen Kosoff
Judi & Morris Torres
Margaret Kramer
Lois Menter Zachary
Dr. Eleanor Jon Krimerman
Marilyn Zaleon
Iris Alpern Maxon
Bob Zucker
Pat McCarthy
Dr. Gary Schopfer
Joy Goldberg Moss
Sandra Ecker/Dr. Eugene
Kaplan
Dr. Larry Novak
Judy Licker & Jerry Laffer

Nottingham In The News Cont
June 22 Cora Cool-Mihaly, (2011), Grace Western, class of 2013 and Victoria Linney, class of 2011 wrote an article on behalf of 34 classmates regarding Nottingham’s misleading graduation rate and in defense of city schools.
One of their objectives was to explain that a city school is not synonymous
with deficiency or failure or that students are given fewer opportunities; arguably, they are given more opportunities. They challenge the statement that a
listing of a persistently low achieving school has many variables such as refugee students, English language learners and/or immigrants among other factors. The 34 former Nottingham students who signed the article are all currently attending colleges/universities and higher institutions of learning.
June 27 Graduation took place at the SRC Arena of Onondaga Community
College. Valedictorian was Eli Pivan-Franke, who will be attending Occidental
College in Los Angeles. Salutatorian was Ranya Shannon who will be attending American University in Washington, DC.
July 10 Senior Ben Atikinson received honorable mention for the Section III
All-League baseball team. He will be attending SUNY Fredonia in the fall.
August/September issue of “55 Plus” Sharon Brangman MD, professor of
medicine at Upstate Medical University and division chief of geriatric medicine
at Upstate University Hospital, age 59 is originally from Brooklyn; however,
after her family moved to Syracuse she graduated from Nott. High school.
She has recently received the Distinguished Service Professorship from
SUNY Chancellor Nancy Zimpher.
Aug. 2 Judith Ellison Shenouda, (‘64) along with her cousin published a 110recipe cookbook called “A Bisl of This, A Bisl of That: Eating Our Way”; it’s a
compilation of family and friends’ recipes. Judith resides in Pittsford, NY.
Aug. 7 to Aug. 9 “Bring It On: The Musical” was performed at Nottingham
High School by students from Corcoran, Henninger, Nottingham as well Ed
Smith and Roberts Pre-K-8 schools. Nottingham drama teacher Bill Ralbovsky directed the cast of students from the Syracuse City School District.
Sept. 2 Hassan Muktar, (2013) is currently enrolled at OCC where he credits his English/Reading/Communications Professor James Place with setting
him on the right path. Muktar is heavily involved in campus life and is pursuing a degree in Human Services. Among his many activities, he is Vice President of the school’s Muslim American Society, an employee of the Audio Visual Department and a member of the Leadership Living and Learning Community.
Cont
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Nottingham In The News Cont
Sept. 18 - 27 Erick Weiss, a Nottingham and SU graduate orchestrated
the World Indoor Lacrosse Championship, an international sporting event
hosted by the Onondaga Nation in Syracuse . The medal round was played
in the Carrier Dome with 13 nations competing for the gold medal. Previously Weiss pursued an acting career for about 10 years, as well as a second career in event planning.

UPCOMING REUNIONS
Editors’ note: We need your input! We’ll be glad to assist reunion committees in any way we can. Contact us at nottalum@hotmail.com or write to
The Nottingham Connection, 3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY
13224. Find the latest information throughout the year at our web site,
http://www.nottingham-connection.org

Sept. 18 Ke’Ara Rowser, known as “Ladybug”, a senior and esteemed
basketball player died at Golisano Children’s Hospital in Syracuse. The
school retired her No. 44 jersey during a senior night celebration in February 2015.

Notice for reunion committees: in order to visit and/or tour Nottingham during your reunion, you must have a permit, available from Syracuse City School District Facilities Management Office, 725 Harrison St., Room 300, Syracuse NY 13210, phone 315-435-4083. Allow at
least two weeks for processing.
__________________________________________________________

Sept. 29 Through a special grant from the Siemens Foundation, Francesca Giardine spent 10 weeks immersed in science research at S.U.’s College of Engineering and Computer Science along with two others students
from other high schools. Francesca’s research focused on detailing phosphorous trends in an Adirondack lake.

Class of 1991, Thanksgiving weekend (specific date not yet chosen),
Jason Zamkoff is leading the organizing contact him on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/jason.zamkoff

Sept. 30 Syracuse Friends from the 70s Destination Reunion: Start date
is 9/2/16, End date is 9/5/16. Reservations need to be booked by 8/2/16.
Place: Colorado Springs -- contact Connie Miller at the Colorado Springs
Marriott at 719-268-4231 or e-mail her at: cmiller@marriottcoloradosprings.com Additionally, RSVP ASAP to Gary Feldman with the number of guests in your party for planning purposes. His info:
garyfeldman1953@yahoo.com, or 619-249-3329.
Oct. 5 Sierra DeAngelo and Lucy Purnine have been named Commended
Students in the 2016 National Merit Scholarship Program, placing among
the top 5% of the more than 1.5 million students who entered the competition by taking the 2014 PSAT.
Oct. 10 Saturday, Oct. 10th a grounds keeping clean-up event took place
at the school. Parent Dudley Breed is the unofficial head of the grounds
keeping efforts. A weeding/mulching project as well as work along the
shrub border of the main parking lot was to take place. Mr. Breed can be
reached at: dbreed1@twcny.rr.com
Oct. 19 The Greater Syracuse Sports Hall of Fame held its ceremony at
Drumlins Country Club and included six inductees. One inductee was Barbara Adams Henderson, a Nott. Graduate who became the Senior Associate Director of Athletics at SU; team administrator at SU for 7 sports and
responsible for the operation of Manley Field House for over 20 years
among other accomplishments.
14

Cont...

1966 50th Class Reunion: Sept. 23-24: On September 23rd will be a
casual evening at the Chop House (formerly Saratoga Steaks) and on
September 24th a dinner with entertainment at the Persian Terrace of the
Hotel Syracuse (the Marriott Downtown Syracuse). Special pricing for hotel rooms at the restored landmark will be available and we will let everyone know as soon as reservations are made. We will have a video assembled of memorabilia from classmates who may have retained newspaper
clippings, posters, programs, photos, etc. pertaining to the class. We are
asking all classmates to scan these and forward them to Harriet Jewell
Averill at Haverhill@aol.com.
We are looking for volunteers for various tasks and are also still looking for
updated mailing and e-mail addresses for a number of classmates. More
information on these can be found on our Facebook page, “Nottingham
Class of 66 Reunion 2016.”
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1774501776110292/
Class of 1967 -- Planning for a September/October 2017 50th reunion.
Please see website for details: http://www.nottinghamclassof1967/
reunion.com/
Jay Slotnick has the '67 database contact him on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/jay.slotnick
2006 is having a reunion! link up with MyPhuong Phan, Dzidzor Klake anf
DrummasterJohn Akins on Facebook for info
https://www.facebook.com/Myphuong.phan
https://www.facebook.com/dmklake
https://www.facebook.com/drummasterjohn.akins
Continued on next page. 30
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From The Mailbag From Jackie Albro Meinhold (’66)
I worked for "ma bell" when I graduated. Then I took nurses aid training in Auburn . Worked for them for a while and then went to Community General Hosp in
Syracuse in the psych ward. I Stayed for a few years and met my husband out in
Skaneateles ny. We were married in December 27 1969. We moved to Toledo
for 7 years and we filed for divorce. I got my divorce from Rob (Robert D. Meinhold) and I was about to loose my home cause I could not afford it. So I enlisted
in the AIR NATIONAL GUARD, and went to basic training in San Antiono, Tx.
After graduation I went to photo school in Denver Colorado. Returned to Toledo
and did my drills 1 time a month and summer training for 2 weeks. It was at this
time I liked the military and wanted to go full time but they said I was too old..at
28. So I went into the full time Navy and more school for photography. Graduated 50% ahead of course schedule.
My assignment was Defense Intelligence Agency, as staff photographer for the
director. I stayed here for a year and a half. My orders were pulled and I was
sent back to Florida back to photo school. This school was Motion Picture
School. After I graduated, I was assigned to the Audio Visual Staff Unit for President Reagan. I had made it to the White House.
We documented all that he did during the day, evening, and early nights. The
tapes were brought back to our office, where I catalogued them and then they
were sent to the national archives till he passed and went into his library. In 1984
I got out and moved to where my mom was to be near her which was Wilkes
Barre, PA. Worked as manager of photo lab in a big super Wegmans. I was
there for 7 years. When Qualex closed the lab, I got a job in a commercial lab
doing all kinds of stuff. But mostly worked in the wedding department putting
albums together and ordering the poses they chose. Health problems started and
it was getting hard to work. So I applied for social security disability and got it
first try. So I have been retired since I was 62. After all my relatives died in PA,
my aunt Ruth, my mom, and my aunt dot, I didn't like pa, but didn't know where
to go. Being in pa at retirement, was like sitting in your home waiting to die. So
after everyone was gone, I met a friend on line and he and his wife asked if I
wanted to go to South Carolina to the Dell Web over 55 active retirement
"campus". When I saw the front gate, I was in love with the place. So I sold my
house, got one here in Sun City and moved down here 4 years ago. This place
has 5 pools, 3 golf courses, nature trails, bike paths, fishing, RC MODEL Boat
races, ceramics, pool, and the list goes on......
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Nottingham In The News Cont
Nov. 11 The Syracuse City School District has a new Instagram account:
www.instagram.com/syracuseschools/ which features photo updates of
school happenings as well as alumni “hall of fame” acknowledgments.
Nov. 17 James A. Jacobs, (‘59) has published an historical thriller “Days
of the Dead”, which is a sequel to his previous novel, “Transgressions”
published in 2010. He lives in San Rafael, CA and is a professor emeritus
of journalism/English. His website: www.jamesajacobs.com
Nov. 20 to Nov. 22 Nottingham’s theater director Bill Ralbovsky assisted
students with William Shakespeare’s play “The Tempest”, which was
shown from November 20th through November 22nd. He stated “We’ve
worked up a Steampunk take on The Tempest with airships and robots
finding their way on the island.”
Dec. 14 WCNY’s high school quiz show, “Double Down“, featured Nottingham’s team of Francesca Giardine, Eric Houck and Pat Mcarthy take
on Westhill in the quarter finals.
Dec. 15 Nottingham junior Jaleel Berry was named to the All-CNY football team for large schools.
Dec. 16 Nottingham’s Winter Concert took place on Wednesday, December 16th.
Dec. 21 Bhutan Basnet, a Nottingham soccer goalie was named to the
All CNY first team.
2016

GOT YEARBOOKS?
We are missing hard copies of the yearbooks for 1962 and 1973.
Does anyone have these or any other Nottingham,H.S. yearbooks
you’d like to donate? If so, please contact us.
nottalum@hotmail.com Thank you for your generosity.
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In Memoriam
2015
Michael Doyle, Sr. (’56) passed away on January 9, 2015
Robert S. Ciciarelli (’61), 70, of Scotia, NY, died July 29,
2014. He served in the US Army from 1965 - 1967, stationed in
Korea. He then moved to Scotia and started Schenectady Unit
Parts, Inc., operating NAPA auto parts stores for over 40 years. He
is survived by his brothers Paul and Don.
R. Bruce Taylor (’48), 83, of Natick, MA, died November
6, 2014. He spent his professional life with the YMCA in upstate

New York and Greater Boston, dedicating himself to helping
the less fortunate. After he retired, he continued to volunteer his
time to many community organizations.He waas an avid gardener
and skilled woodworker. He is survived by his wife, one son, one
daughter, and five granddaughters.
Jean Courtney Kallet (’45 and faculty), 86, died January
19, 2015, in Louisville, CO. She taught for 28 years in the Syracuse
Public School System, first at Nottingham and then at Lincoln Jr.
High, where she taught home economics. After retiring in 1992, she
relocated to Blue Mt. Lake, NY, and 20 years later moved to Colorado. She enjoyed gardening and nature and was active in various
civic organizations. She is survived by her husband, two daughters,
a son, two grandchildren, and her brother Richard.
Walter Grant Slagle, Jr., 89, of Fayetteville, died January
25, 2015. He was a Navy veteran of WWII. He was a partner in the
lumber business with his father and co-owner of four gas stations
with his brother from 1954 - 1960. He retired from the New York
State Labor Department and was an expert tax preparer. He was a
member of the General Pulaski Post 1650 and the Simon-Parise
VFW. He is survived by his wife, four sons, six grandchildren, and
his brother Gene.
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William Robinson Kenyon (‘54), 79, died January 28,
2015, in Naples, FL. He held several engineering positions before
starting his own business, Kenyon Environmental, Inc., in 1979 in
Bristol, RI. After selling the company he served for fifteen years on
the faculty in the Chemistry Department at Roger Williams University in Bristol.He enjoyed outdoor activities and volunteering. He is
survived by his brother Richard.

Nottingham High School Wall of Fame
With Years Inducted Continued from previous page
2010
Donald M. Mawhinney ‘44
Therese S. Schoeneck ‘50
Phillip Gordon ‘52
Roberta Badaines King ‘54
Bill Harris ‘59
Rick Gary ‘63
John Hohm ‘67
Congressman Dan Maffei ‘86
________________________
2011
William Lundigan ‘31
Tracy Sugarman ‘39
Dr. Carl Austin ‘41
Patrick McCarthy ‘44
Dr. Robert Suskind ‘55
Hon. Ava S. Raphael ‘65
Keith Moody ‘71
Diana GreenPope ‘75
Andrew Italiano ‘83
Future Alumni Wall of Fame Honorees
If you know a Nottingham grad who
deserves to be on our Wall of Fame,
please consider nominating
him or her.

2012
Dr. Sarah Harvey Short ‘42
Priscilla Harvey Schroeder ‘52
George L. Wladis ‘56
Greg Tearney
Dr. Diana Suskind ‘64
Michael Snyder ‘74
Dr. Alyssa Mt. Pleasant ‘92
______________________
2013
Margaret Smith Joslyn ‘52
Dr. Robert Resnick ‘58
Dr. Charles Alexander ‘70
Rev. Dr. Robert Hill ‘72
Lynn Bacon Steenberg ’74
Juliet Armstrong ‘84
Commander Brendon Drew ‘91
The Class of 1961
________________________
2015
Henry “Hank” Kalette ‘40
Harold H. McGrath ‘47
Dr. Bruce Seidberg ‘56
Robert Streeten ‘73
Samuel D. Roberts ‘74
Loise Kauffman Sira, Esq. ‘86

Nomination form available at
www.nottinghamptso.org
Click on Wall of Fame
Submit your nomination form
to
Nottingham Alumni Wall of Fame
Nominations
3100 E Genesee St
Syracuse, NY 13224
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In Memoriam cont
NOTTINGHAM WALL OF FAME
In October 2015, 6 new honorees were inducted into the Nottingham Wall
of Fame in a Ceremony and
Banquet held at Drumlins. Their names are listed here as part of the entire
roll call of 66 NHS alums who have been inducted to the NHS WOF over
these past 10 years. Individual plaques of each honoree are prominently
displayed in the main halls at NHS for all to see. All proceeds from the
WOF event have been given to FACES of Nottingham and through them
to the students and programs of NHS.
Going forward FACES of Nottingham will be the new steward of the Future Wall of Fame Honorees and Induction Ceremonies. Plans at this
time are to have the WOF event every two years instead of every year.
The next Wall of Fame event is in the discussion phase for the fall of
2017.
Wall of Fame nominations are always encouraged and welcomed and
with this article we’re providing you with the necessary contact information
to do this. If you know a NHS alum who you feel is worthy, please nominate them.

Nottingham High School Wall of
Fame
With Years Inducted
2006
Gordon MacRae
Hy Miller ‘41
Carol Martineau Baldwin ‘48
Charles W. Beach ‘54
John Berendt ‘57
Dorsey Levens ‘89
2007
Walter H. Diamond ‘30
James Early, Ph.D. ‘39
Ellie Berg Hayman ‘51
Dr. Doug Swift ‘66
Hon. David Klim ‘70
Felisha Legette-Jack ‘84
Thom Filicia ‘88
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2008
Dr. Frederick Roberts ‘35
Hon. Quentin L. Kopp ‘45
Nancy Knapp McCarty ‘50
Sehl Burns ‘62
Ben Burtt ‘66
Tony Trischka ‘66
Dr. Steven Galson ‘74
Dr. Nancy Andrews ‘76
2009
Hon. David T. Bishop ‘47
Dr. Robert A. Clark ‘59
Irwin L. Davis ‘60
Louis D. Ranger ‘67
Dr. Sharon A. Brangman ‘73
Dan Reicher ‘74
Carmen Harlow ‘74

Robert J. Flavin of Arlington, MA, died January 29, 2015. He is survived by his wife, three children, four grandchildren, and his sister
Ann.
Anita L. Bennett Failmezger, 83, of Fayetteville, died February 7,
2015. She worked as a journalist in NYC, Rochester, and Syracuse,
for the Post-Standard. She enjoyed spending time with her family,
singing, reading, and vacationing in the Thousand Islands. She is
survived by her husband, four children and six grandchildren.
Carrie L. Dunshie, 38, of Syracuse, died February 7, 2015. She
was a nurse’s aide for ARC in Manlius. She loved crafts, animals,
and country music. She is survived by her parents, her sisters
Roxanne and Roberta, her brother Robert, and her partner.
Timothy B. Haley (’67), 65, of Fayetteville, died February 8, 2015.
He served in the US Army during the Vietnam War and then spent
38 years at Carrier Corp.-UTC as an electrical engineer and facilities
manager. He enjoyed his family, golf, guitar, cards with friends, and
traveling with family. He is survived by his wife, one daughter, two
sons, two grandsons, sister Judy and brother John.
Kristine Mirco Collins (’86), 47, of Palmyra, NJ, died February 19,
2015. She was a passionate care giver to birds, cats, and dogs, and
was an expert in the birding community through her professional life.
She is survived by her husband, daughter, and sister Nina.
Jennifer Anne Whitehead (’85), 47, of Binghamton, died February
24, 2015. After graduating from Cornell, she became a social services provider in New York City for HIV/AIDS patients. After earning
an MSW at SU, she worked for 14 years at the Goodhope Youth
Home in Cortland. She then earned an MPA at Binghamton University, receiving the Alpha Award for Outstanding Student Performance, Service and Leadership. After that she worked in the graduate school at Binghamton and then at the Integrated Domestic Violence Court in Cortland County. She loved traveling and spending
time with friends and family. She is survived by her husband, her
mother, her sister Maggie, and her brothers Keith and Jim.
Martha Shuffler Lavine (’61), 71, of Dewitt, died March 1, 2015.
She was trained as a lab technician and histologist, working at the
VA Hospital and then Community General Hospital. She left to be a
full time wife, mother and caregiver. She is survived by her husband,
four children, 10 grandchildren, and her sister Maxene.
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In Memoriam cont...
Samual Lee “Big Sam” Noel (staff), 67, of Syracuse, died March
5, 2015. For many years he guarded the hallway at Nottingham, retiring in 2011. He is survived by two brothers and several nieces,
nephews, and cousins.

Jay A. Haight III passed away on September 29, 2015 in Syracuse
NY. He held a bachelors and master’s degree from Syracuse University. He is survived by his five sisters.

Bradfort Wirth (’55), of Marietta, died March 6, 2015. He was a
pharmacist. An Eagle Scout, he was a current member of the Amber B.S. Troop 11. He was also an EMT with the Amber Fire Dept.
For decades he used his love of cooking to minister to the needy,
most recently as Interim Director of the SS Peter & John Soup Kitchen in Auburn. He is survived by his wife, two sons, five grandchildren and his sister Jane.

Bradley J. DiCocco (’74) passed away on October 12, 2015. He was
employed by Busch Products. He is survived by his partner ,his brother and 3 children.

Marguerite O’Neill Conan (’41), 90, of Dewitt, died March 7, 2015.
After graduating valedictorian of her class at Nottingham, she graduated from Cornell with a degree in chemistry and worked at Bristol
Labs. She later earned a master’s degree in education and taught
for many years at Moses DeWitt Elementary School, retiring in
1986. She was active in the community and traveled extensively in
retirement. She enjoyed bridge and golf, and morning swims and
water aerobics at the Nottingham pool. She is survived by four children, nine grandchildren, one great-grandchild, and her brother
Robert.
Carol Hixson Marcellus (’41), 91, of Camillus, died March 11,
2015. She worked as a social worker for the Onondaga County
Health Department and Welfare Department and later as a parish
visitor for First Baptist Church. She was active in the church and
loved spending time with family and friends, especially summers on
Otisco Lake. She is survived by her husband, three daughters, 12
grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, and her sister Dorothy.
Alza Carmel Birden (’73), 59, of Syracuse, died March 11, 2015.
She was employed with the Syracuse City School District for 33
years, retiring in 2011. She enjoyed traveling and spending time with
family and friends. She is survived by her mother, her brother Michael, and several nieces and nephews.
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John Ellery Groat (’49), of Concord, CA, died March 19, 2015. A
retired US Navy Commander, he lived in California for more than 30
years. He is survived by his wife, three daughters, his sister Priscilla
and his brothers Hall and Rod (aka Rod Wood).

Commander Thomas Robb Watt (’67) 65 died on October 21, 2015.
He retired from the military in 1994 having been one of few enlisted
seamen to rise to the rank of Commander. Tom was married to Mary
Lou Van Der Bogart who was also a 1967 graduate of Nottingham He
is also survived by two daughters.
Michael Gillespie died on November 5, 2015
Linda Port Zohler (’74) 59 died on November 19, 2015. She was an
Administrative Assistance fort he Science and Art Departments at
Fayetteville Manlius HS. She is survived by her husband, their two
daughters and her sister Judy.
James Grant Tracy 81passed away on November 25, 2015. James
graduated from St. Lawrence University and served in the U.S. Military. He i survived by his wife and their two children.
Ronna Jean Schermett (’67) 66 died in Lynnwood Washington on
November 27, 2015. She had a love relationship with the Woodland
Park Zoo. She is survived by her sister.
BULLDOG MEADWBROOK WALK CONT FROM PAGE 38
He arranged for the Syracuse Fire Dept., Station House 10, to bring a beautiful
piece of their firefighting apparatus up to the event and several firemen provided a tour of it and answered any questions which the public had. Plants were
sold by the MGC and door prizes were raffled off. Sponsorships to support the
Walk were sold throughout the business community and over 25 contributed
along with individual sponsors. Commemorative T-shirt sales were another
fund raising source and after all expenses were paid, and the proceeds divided
between FACES and the MGC we’re proud to say that we raised over $1000
for our students. The Walk event was a success and FACES is planning now to
hold the event in the Fall of 2016 and to include it as part of a larger weekend
activity at the school.
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Lucille Garlock 98 passed away on June 26, 2015. She retired from her
position in purchasing with Onondaga County in 1974. She is survived by
her son.
Larry Carlson 60 passed away on July 8, 2015. He was a professional
landscaper in the Dewitt-Nottingham are for 40 years. He is survived by his
son and daughter as well as his sister and two brothers.
Josephine Caffrey Glisson 95 passed away on July 29, 2015. After attending Nottingham, she got her certification as an elementary teacher at
Syracuse Normal School. She taught at Bernard’s Bay elementary school.
She is survived by her seven sons.
Rosalind Wolfson Gingold 94 died on August 1, 2015 at Menorah Park.
She was a graduate of Community General School of Nursing, and employed as a registered nurse by Community General Hospital. She is survived by her three sons

Beth Gansert Spencer (’67), 65, of Port Charlotte, FL, died March
20, 2015. She retired from Prentice Hall College Publications and
also the American Cancer Society. She loved sailing, tennis, skiing
and world travel. She is survived by her husband, two sons, a grandson, and her sister Susan.
Leah Gilot Felts, 83, of Dallas, TX, died March 22, 2015. She graduated as valedictorian from Nottingham a semester early. She loved
the arts and was a pianist in her youth. She taught at Temple Adath
Yeshurun Religious School for 26 years. After moving fto Dallas she
taught at Temple Emanu-el. After the death of her second husband
she became a paralegal, later joining her family law practice, working
with her daughter for 19 years. She is survived by a daughter, a stepgranddaughter and a grandson.

Mary Beth Early O’Neill 91, died on August 10, 2015.

Dora Rifenbary Birks, 86, of Camillus, died March 30, 2015. She
received a degree from SU College of Home Economics and was a
member of Omicron Nu, the national home economics honor society.
Her favorite place was her log cabin on Skaneateles Lake. She is
survived by her husband, three children, and six grandchildren.

Harriet Jachles Gardner 86, passed away on August 18, 2015 in Parker
Colorado. She was employed by Wilson Jewelers where she met her husband Morton. She is survived by her son and two sisters.

Brandiesha Monique Groover, 26, of Syracuse, died April 7, 2015.
She is survived by her parents, brothers Daniel and Davonte, and
sister Chaniqua.

Charles Herman Rohlin passed away on August 20, 2015. Fascinated by
flight since a young boy, Chuck earned his private plots license in 1979.

Patricia Duff DeLong (’51), 81, of Mexico, NY, died April 11, 2015.
She was employed by the Mexico Academy & Central School District
for several years and later owned and operated Patricia’s Beauty Salon for 15 years. After retirement, she volunteered at the Mexico Care
& Share Thrift Shop and the Mexico Food Co-op. She is survived by
her husband, a daughter, and two granddaughters.

Beth Ann Serling Kupperman died on August 3, 2015.

Adriane Berson Marino (’68) 65 died on August 26, 2015. She was employed by the NY Unified Court System of Onondaga County until her retirement. She is survived by two daughters and her sister.
F. Robert Gilfoil, Jr. passed away on September 1, 2015 in Delray Beach,
FL. Bob practiced as a Certified Public Accountant and attorney with Gilfold
and McNeil. He received the outstanding alumni award from Syracuse University in 1985. He is survived by his son.
Ke’Ara “ladybug” Rowser died on September 18, 2015 at age 17. She
was captain of the girls varsity basketball team and a consistent honor rolls
student. She is survived by her mother and father, one sister and three
brothers.
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Jerrold G. Bisson (Faculty), of Manlius, died April 17, 2015. A veteran of the US Air Force, he taught math for 31 years, 16 of which
were at Nottingham. He also coached the cross-country team. He
was an avid runner, participating with the Syracuse Chargers and the
Syracuse University Noontime Running League. He qualified for multiple National Senior Games and ran for many years in the New York
State Senior Games. He also ran several marathons. He is survived
by his wife, three daughters, and six grandchildren
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Jay Mindnich (’68), 64, of Syracuse, died May 3, 2015. After obtaining
a Master’s Degree in sociology from the New School for Social Research in New York City, he taught sociaology at MohawkValley Community College and OCC, and worked as a teaching assistant at SU
while working on his PhD. He was an avid sports enthusiast and while at
Nottingham was NYS Section III wrestling champion in the 115-pound
weight class in 1968. He is survived by his sister Mary and brother
Marty.

Charvin J. Turner (’08), 25, of Syracuse, died May 29, 2015, the
victim of a shooting. He is survived by his parents, his grandmother,
one daughter, one son, and his sister Kayla.

Melvin Rivkin (’44), 89, of Syracuse, died May 17, 2015. He served in
WWII, receiving the Purple Heart. He was a pharmacist and co-owner of
Bee Drug Co. of Baldwinsville until his retirement. He enjoyed photography,skiing, golf, hunting, fishing, and skin diving. He was involved in
the local theater community, especially the Syracuse Opera and The
Talent Company, receiving the annual Sandra C. Haase Award from the
Syracuse Area Live Theater (SALT). He is survived by three children
and two grandchildren.

Norman Harold Goldstein (’56), 77, died June 13, 2015, in his
home overlooking Otisco Lake. He worked as a veterinarian, founding the Manlius Veterinary Hospital in 1972. He also did volunteer
work as a wildlife rehabilitator. He was passionate about the wilderness and animals, enjoying the Adirondack waters and woods. He
was also a competitive canoe racer. He is survived by his wife, five
chidren, five grandchildren, and his sisters Harlene, Merle, and
Elaine.

Robin Smith (’63), 69, of Syracuse, died May 23, 2015. Prior to being
appointed as a Professor of Special Education at SUNY New Paltz, she
was a teacher and chair of foreign languages at the Chicago Public
HIgh School for Metropolitan Studies. She was a nationally known activist fot the rights of people with special needs. She was a frequent presenter at national and international conferences and was published
widely. She was also a re-evaluation counselor, running disability support groups and teaching workshops for many years. She was a founding member of the Syracuse Community Choir, with which she sang for
many years. She is survived by her brothers Lynn and Malcolm, and
several nieces and nephews.

Robert G. Gehm, 89, of Syracuse, died June 19, 2015. He was retired from the Syracuse City School District and spent much of his
retirement in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. He is survived by two sons and two
grandchildren.

Jay B. “Jack” Rudolph , 98, of Sarasota, FL, died May 23, 2015. At
Nottingham he was captain of the basketball team.He served in the Army during WWII. In 1964, after serving as president of Rudolph’s Jewelers, he founded Jay B. Rudolph, Inc., operating fine jewelry departments
in major department stores. He established a Chair in Judaic Studies at
SU and at New College of Florida. He enjoyed photography, poetry, nature and gardening. He is survived by two sons, five grandchildren, and
5 great-grandchildren.
Sheila Ann Smith Kelly (’54), of Skaneateles and Florida, died May 28,
2015. She taught for a short time in the Jamesville-Dewitt school system
before her marrriage. Motherhood was her passion, as was being a
grandparent. She is survived by her husband, six children, six grandchildren, and her sister Madeleine.
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Brook Lynn Tankle (’67), 65, formerly of La Honda, CA, died June
3, 2015, in Massachusetts. She was an accomplished artist, expressing her talent through photography, filmmaking, jewelry, and
knitting. She was active in the northern California tango dance community. She is survived by her sister Reva and her brother Mark.

Allen M. Rosenfeld (50) 83 of Syracuse died June 23, 2015 of
Dewitt NY. He was the owner of Allen’s Bike Shop and Dewitt Lawn
Mower and Engine Service. He served in the US Army and was a
distinguished member of the White House Honor Guard. He is survived by his wife, three children and two grandchildren.

Ruth Scornick Masel 81 died on June 18, 2015 in Cary N.C.
She was a teacher with the JCC preschool program for many years
She is survived by her son and daughter.
Robert G .Gehm 89 died on June 19, 2015 in Syracuse N.Y. He
was retired from the Syracuse City School District. He spent much
of his retirement in Fort Lauderdale FL. He is survived by two
sons.
Justine L. Barth (’83) 49 died on June 23, 2015. She graduated
from Binghamton University and Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, TX. She is survived by her sister Clea Barth (’86) ,
mother and father.
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